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natural in hand,
Herbal products are an invaluable gift from nature, not only safe
for users but also environmentally friendly. The Vietnamese are
favored by nature when endowed with a very diverse and rich
ﬂora with more than 12,000 species of plants. Of which, 3,854
species of plants are used as rare and precious medicinal plants
(i). However, it is not a slight challenge to understand how to use
herbs properly and conveniently in our modern life.
The SAOLA brand was built with health, skin, and hair care
products with a mission to bring the precious values of natural
herbs to users. With the basic ingredients of natural essential oils
and vegetable oils, you can use SAOLA products every day and
store them easily and conveniently.
The secret to making the uniqueness of SAOLA products is the
natural essential oils of Lang Ha.
Use SAOLA and Lang Ha products to feel the values brought by
nature and more completely adore the nature of Vietnam.
Greenet co. Ltd.
(I) According to data published by the Institute of Medicinal
Materials in 2002.
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Gandhi root balm

The secret of "healthy living" of the
ethnic community along the Truong Son
mountains.
Rhizoma Homalomenae is considered to be the leading herbal
medicine in Oriental medicine for bone and joint diseases. The
product is made from the roots of the Rhizoma Homalomenae tree,
which has lived for a long time in the forests of the Truong Son
range. Massaging with this essential oil helps relieve joint pain
effectively.

Ingredients
Homalomena occulta essential oil, beeswax.
Uses
Helps relieve joint pain, especially shoulder pain.
Homalomena occulta,
Raw material area in A Roang, Huong Nguyen commune,
A Luoi district; Thuong Quang, Thuong Long commune,
Nam Dong district, Thua Thien Hue province.
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Đinh Hương
Clover
Long
Não
Camphor

SÁP
ONG

Quế
Beewax Cinnamon

Tràm
Cajiput

Bạc Hà
Pepermint

Thiên Niên
Kiện
Homalomena
Occulta

When tradition is in harmony with nature.
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ESSENTIAL OIL BALM
The product combines harmoniously 6 different
natural essential oils to bring a unique aroma and
many health protect beneﬁts. The product does
not make the skin feel the heat like regular lotions.
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Ingredients:
Homalomena Occulta, Clover, Cajeput, Peppermint, Camphor,
Cinamon, Beeswax.
Uses:
- Relieve muscle and joint pain.
- Relieve headache, stuffy nose.
- Soothe insect bites and stings.
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MELALEUCA
ESSENTIAL OIL BALM
For babies !

Ingredients:
Niaouli essential oil, beeswax.
Uses:
- Prevents colds, headaches, cough, runny nose.
- Relieve the pain of muscle, joints, and bruises.
- Relieve itching, swelling due to insect bites.

This product of high quality and special aroma of Five-vein
Melaleuca (Melaleuca quinquenervia) from Australia. In
particular, the product replaces traditional Melaleuca
essential oil to be safely used with children.
Niaouli raw material are in Ha village, Duong Hoa commune,
Huong Thuy town, Thua Thien Hue province.
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FOOT SOAK SALTS

Help relieve stress for a good sleep
Uses:
- Helps relieve foot aches and pains, foot fatigue. It came with
the aroma of essential oils to help reduce stress.
- Regular usage of this salt helps reduce foot odor.
Ingredients:
Essential oils: Ginger, Homalomena occulta, Lemongrass,
Niaouli.
Salts: Pink Himalayan salt, Epsom salt.
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Baby bath Salt

Reduce itching - prevent heat rash
for baby's comfort all day long
Uses:
- Clean skin, rash, soothing itching - skin rash.
Ingredients:
- Niaouli essential oil, and Coconut oil. Pink Himalayan salt,
Epsom salt.
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SPRING BATH SALT
Enjoy the natural
Uses:
Help to alleviate stress and tiredness, boost relaxation.
Ingredients:
- Essential oils: Coriander, Lemongrass, Gratissimum, and
Coconut oil.
- Salts: Pink Himalayan salt, Epsom salt.
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WINTER BATH SALT

Enjoy the natural

Uses:
Help to alleviate stress and tiredness, boost relaxation.
Ingredients:
Essential oils: Homalomena occulta, Niaouli, Peppermint, Pomelo
peel and Coconut oil.
Salts: Pink Himalayan salt, Epsom salt.
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fresh foot

1

Ingredients:
Essential oil: Homalomena
occulta, Lemongrass, Ginger,
Niaouli.
Carry oil: Sachi, Moringa.
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Keep feet smelling fresh all-day
Uses:
- Helps relieve foot aches and pains, foot fatigue. It came with the aroma of essential oils to help
reduce stress.
- Regular usage of this salt helps reduce foot odor.
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Ingredients:
Essential oil: Homalomena
occulta, Rosemary , Lavender,
Peppermint.
Carry oil: Sachi, Moringa.
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Ingredients:
Essential oil: Homalomena
occulta, Gratissimum, Ginger,
Cinamon, Niaouli.
Carry oil: Sachi, Moringa.
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Essential oil inhaler

massage oil

Take a deep breath and enjoy nature

Enjoy the caress of nature

Ingredients: Essential oils: Niaouli, Lemongrass, Ginger,
Peppermint.
Uses: Help clear the nose.

Ingredients: Làng Hạ essential oil (*), Coconut oil, Sachi,
Moringa.
(*) Homalomena occulta, Pomelo peel, Ginger.
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HERBAL COSMETICS
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ROSE HYDROSOL
Absolutely safe for skin

Uses:
- Leave skin clean, smooth, and moisturized.
- Tighten pores, prevent signs of aging.
Ingredients:
- Rosa centifolia ﬂower distillate, purified water.
Each product is extracted from more than 30 roses
grown and cared for at Dong Phuong farm. Since the
purpose is providing raw materials for distilling rose
water and making tea, the planting process is
completely chemical-free. Distilled essential oils of
lemongrass, melaleuca, and cinnamon are used to
repel harmful insects. And only organic fertilizers are
used to fertilize ﬂowers. There are no solvents or
chemicals in the product other than pure water.
Therefor you can rest assured when using this
product.
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Đồng Phương Farm,
Duong Hoa commune, Huong Thuy town, Thua Thien Hue province.
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Lips balm
Feel full of life and feel
younger with Moringa Oil
Uses:
- Keeps lips soft and moist.
- Keep natural pink lips.
Ingredients: Shea butter, Coconut oil, Beeswax,
Sacha Inchi oil, Moringa oil, Pomelo essential oil.

Moringa seed oil and wild grapefruit essential
oil are the ingredients that help create a very
good lip balm to protect the lips against bad
weather and polluted environments.
Moreover, these ingredients provide many
natural nutrients needed to maintain
moisture and regenerate cells.
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MOISTURIZER CREAM
Balance skin with roses and
vegetable oils
Uses:
- Helps to moisturize.
- Helps skin smooth, brighter and prevents signs of aging.
Ingredients:
- Rosa centifolia ﬂower distillate, Shea butter , Moringa seed oil ,
Sachi seed oil, Coconut oil, Cetyl Alcohol, Glycerin, Puriflied water.
No matter how harsh the weather would be, the plants on
earth always have their own ways to adapt, maintain their life
and thrive. Extracts from many plant species put into Saola
moisturizer is how we learn from plants to protect skin against
the cold and dry weather of winter or hot and humid weather
of summer. Rosewater and essential oils inside the
moisturizer both help preserve the product, create a scent of
nature, and effectively nourish the skin.

30g
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serum
“ SMOOTHER - BRIGHTER “
Uses:
- Helps to moisturize.
- Helps skin smooth, brighter and prevents signs
of aging.
Ingredients:
Rosa centifolia ﬂower distillate, Anise extract,
Polysorbat, Pro vitamin B5, Moringa seed oil,,
Sodium hyaluronate, Vitamin E.
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Natural Soap

Clean, moisturize, protect
sensitive skin with natural
essential oils
Ingredients: Làng Hạ essential oils (*), Coconuts
oil, NaOH, Purified water.
(*) Essential oil: Ginger, Peppermint, Lemongrass,
Lemongrass + Niaouli, Niaouli, Pomelo peel, Tea
tree, Turmeris + Tea tree, Cinnamon, Lavender.
People with sensitive skin are more likely to be
allergic to chemical-based cleaning products.
Using natural soaps is a simple solution for
such people. Sao La soaps clean and makes
skin smoother without leaving an
uncomfortable dry skin feeling.
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Natural shampoo
“ REDUCE SHEDDING,

PREVENT DANDRUFF ”

Uses:
- Helps moisturize, clean dandruff.
- Helps reduce breakage, loss, and repair damaged hair.
Ingredients:
- Coconut oil, Glycerin, Sunﬂower oil , Castor oil, Pomelo
peel essentials oil, Lemongrass essential oil, Holy basil
essential oil, Purified water.
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Natural conditioner
“ HELP HAIR FLOW
AND SILKY SMOOTH ”
Uses:
- Helps restore damaged hair, gives nutrition for oil skin.
- Leave hair soft and ﬂows.
Ingredients:
- Coconut oil, Castor oil, Shea butter, Cetyl alcohol,
Glycerin, Lavender essential oils, Peppermint essential oil,
Purified water.
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OILS FOR SKINCARE

Provides natural nutrients for soft, smooth skin
Uses: These are the best choices, most suitable for night skincare. Adding 1-2% essential oils will help you
have the right skincare products as the nobles and kings of the past used to use.

MORINGA
SEED OIL

D ầu Hạt
C h ù m Ng ây

COCONUT
OIL

D ầu D ừ a
Cocos nucifera

SACHA INCHI

SEED OIL

D ầu Hạt
Đ ậu Nú i S a c h i
Plukenetia volubilis L

Moringa oleifera

100 ml
3.4 oz

100 ml
3.4 oz

100 ml
3.4 oz

Moringa seed oil
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Coconut oil

Sacha inchi seed oil
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scented candle
Cherish your
living space.
Ingredients:
- Beewax.
- Essential oil: Lemongrass,
Niaouli, Pomelo peel and
Lavender.
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SAO LA
gift

Give gifts your way!
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natural life
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CAJEPUT ESSENTIAL OIL
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Uses:
- Circulate blood, warm the body to help prevent a variety of colds, headaches, dizziness for all ages
- Reduce itching, swelling caused by insects, mosquito bites.
- It-Widely used in cosmetics, antiseptic creams.
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NIAOULI
ESSENTIAL OIL
Australian-style pain relief
Uses:
- Helps relieve pain.
- Skincare.
- Relaxing nerves when tired and stressed .
Raw material area:
Duong Hoa commune, Huong Thuy town, Thua Thien Hue
province.
Like the weather in Central Vietnam, the desert region of
Australia also has a Melaleuca species with the same
Melaleuca family as the Hue Melaleuca tree. The natives call
this plant Niaouli and use it for a variety of purposes from
healing, tea drinking to rituals. Five-vein Melaleuca tree has
been brought to Hue to produce very high-quality essential
oil with a pleasant aroma.
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03
lemongrass
essential oil
Hue cuisine ﬂavor for people ...
insomnia!!!!!
Uses:
- Facilitate digestion.
- Sauna with lemongrass essential oil helps reduce colds and fatigue.
- Clean the air, freshen the living space.
- Help relax and sleep well.
- Help repel mosquitoes and insects.
Raw material area:
Duong Hoa commune, Huong Thuy town, Thua Thien Hue province.
Few people know that the lemongrass tree grown on Hue land
creates the very own ﬂavor of Hue cuisine. The scent of Hue
lemongrass essential oil is more delicated and sweet than other
lemongrass essential oils. And this is the most popular choice of
essential oil for relaxation and freshening of the living space.
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peppermint
essential oil
Aromatic and cool
Uses:
- Cooling sore muscles after sports activities.
- Helps to focus on studying and researching when
diffusing in the air.
- Creates a cooling sensation when mixed with
shampoo or when applied to the skin after a day of
outdoor activities.
Raw material area:
Duong Hoa commune, Huong Thuy town, Thua Thien
Hue province.
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Ginger
essential oil
Warm from inside
Uses:
- Support digestion, anti-emetic, antiinﬂammatory, reduce cough.
- Anti-aging, restore healthy skin, massage
to reduce subcutaneous fat.
Raw material area:
Duong Hoa commune, Huong Thuy town,
Thua Thien Hue province.
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pomelo essential oil

Let your long hair blow in the wind.
The fresh Pomelo are just ripe enough to give off fragrant
drops of essential oil that are both wild and deep like the
smell of the forest after the rain.
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Uses:
- The ability to prevent hair loss and tangles, keep hair healthy
- Skincare and acne treatment.
- Flavors in food technology.
Raw material area:
Duong Hoa commune, Huong Thuy town, Thua Thien Hue
province.
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Thanh tra pomelo
essential oil
"The secret"
of Hue women
Uses:
- Prevent hair loss and tangles, keep hair healthy.
- Skincare and acne treatment.
- Flavors in food technology.
Raw material area:
Duong Hoa commune, Huong Thuy town, Thua
Thien Hue province.
Only Hue can nurture and grow pomelo trees.
Traditional Hue women have a way of keeping
their hair both beautiful and fragrant. That is
to use leaves or peel of Thanh Tra grapefruit
to wash hair. Thanh Tra grapefruit essential oil
helps you comfortably continue that tradition.
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Rosemary essential oil

HƯƠNG THẢO

No more stress!

ROSEMARY
Essential oil

The name of the plant says it all. Rosemary essential oil in Lang
Ha retains the inherent scent of this plant, adding a little warmth
to the tropical sun.
TINH DẦU

Rosmarinus
officinalis L.

Uses:
- Reduce stress, help deep relaxation.
- Raw materials in the pharmaceutical - cosmetic industry.
- Used in food.
Raw material area:
Duong Hoa commune, Huong Thuy town, Thua Thien Hue
province.
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Homalomena occculta
essential oil
Green gold of the mountains
Thien Nien Kien means thousand years of good
health. The name given by everlasting generations
of doctors tells a part of its value. If someone needs
to ﬁnd a product to relieve pain in a gentle,
pleasant way, then Thien Nien Kien essential oil
(Homalomena occulta Essential Oil) is the right
choice.
Uses:
- Used to strengthen physical strength, antiinﬂammatory, cure cold, rheumatism, tendon pain, or
paralysis.
- Used to derive high-quality perfumes.
Raw material area:
- The medicinal herbs area under the natural forest
canopy in Nam Dong and A Luoi districts, Thua Thien
Hue province.
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10
Essential oil
for Flu treatment Uses
Uses:
- Warm-up.
- Prevention of colds.
- Reduce runny nose, stuffy nose.
Ingredients:
- Cinnamon, Peppermint, Gratissimum,
Niaouli, Ginger, Lemongrass.
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RESEARCH
&

DEVELOPMENT
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Research on selecting varieties and testing medicinal plants

Developing cosmetic and health care products.
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COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
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Project for Development of medicinal plants under the
natural forest canopy in A Luoi and Nam Dong districts,
Thua Thien Hue province

Transfer technology of essential oil production to Co Tu
minority people in A Luoi and Pa Co people in Nam Dong.

Research project on selecting varieties and testing
medicinal plants in the sand dunes and semi-mountain
areas in Duong Hoa commune, Huong Thuy town.

Support the establishment of production and trade
cooperatives in Nam Dong and A Luoi districts.
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Homalomena occulta tree,
A Luoi distrist, Thua Thien Hue province

Niauoli tree, raw material area in Duong Hoa commune,
Huong Thuy town, Thua Thien Hue province.

Lemongrass tree, raw material area in Duong Hoa commune,
Huong Thuy town, Thua Thien Hue province.

RAW MATERIAL AREA
the determining factor of quality.

Our company is developing two main raw material areas along upriver area of the Perfume
River to the upstream area, 20 km west of Hue city.

Thừa Thiên Huế

- The material areas of Melaleuca and Five-vein Melaleuca have been restored and newly planted
in Duong Hoa commune, Huong Thuy district, and Huong Tho commune, Huong Tra district.
- Raw materials from annual crops such as ginger, lemongrass, and pomelo are harvested by
households in Nam Dong and Duong Hoa districts, and Huong Thuy town.
The medicinal herbal material area is the tree species living under the natural forest canopy in the
area of A Roang and Huong Nguyen communes, A Luoi district.
The area of medicinal materials is the tree species living under the canopy of natural forests in the
communes of Nam Dong district.
Quang
Tri pro
vince.

Lang Ha Shop, 73 Thach Han, Hue city.

Hue city
Raw material in Duong Hoa.

The medicinal herbs area under the natural
forest canopy in Nam Dong districts.
The medicinal herbs area under the
natural forest canopy in A Luoi districts.

Lang Ha Factory
Dana
ng c
ity
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Bach Ma National Park

Làng Hạ Factory
Herbal Comectis factory

Made with care!

Greenet Co,. Ltd
0234 3 522 722
73 Thạch Hãn, Huế, Việt Nam
wecare@lienminhxanh.com
www.lienminhxanh.com
fb.com/wecare.greenet

